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What to Eat if You Have Pre-Diabetes? 
 

So, your doctor has diagnosed you as pre-diabetic and you are wondering what that means?  This diagnosis can 
often be scary and confusing. Well first of all, you are you, and not a diagnosis.  This simply means that your 
blood sugar levels are elevated and most likely you have met the diagnostic criteria of either: 

1. Fasting blood glucoses in the range of 100-125.  This measures 
the amount of glucose in your bloodstream at that moment. 

2. A Hemoglobin A1C between 5.7-6.4.  This measures your 
blood sugar averages over the past 3 months 

3. An Oral Glucose Tolerance Test with a result of 140-199.  
This measure how your blood sugar responds to drinking a 
sugared liquid at measured intervals. 
 

The good news is now you know and can seek help to manage 
your blood sugars. It is possible to achieve normalized blood 
sugar and take your body out of the prediabetes state. There may be underlying insulin resistance which is 
very treatable.  Prediabetes left ignored may develop into diabetes, which is a a progressive 
disease. However at most stages of diabetes or prediabetes there is hope for reversal and goal of normalized 
blood sugars. 

Although this diagnosis may be a little scary, it can also be enlightening. Many of our clients come to our 
office thinking that their diagnosis of diabetes or pre-diabetes means they can no longer eat any of their 
favorite foods. But this is just not the case! We recommend focusing on balanced meals and snacks. It is 
important to incorporate snacks that include a variety of food groups to insure that your blood sugar levels 
aren’t plummeting throughout the day, you aren’t getting hungry often, and that you are getting variety in your 
diet. Here are some healthy snack options: 

 
Cottage Cheese 

 
Apple with peanut butter 

 
Plain greek yogurt with cherries 

and walnuts 

 
Tuna fish in butter lettuce 

 
Celery with peanut butter  

Trail mix 
 


